QUICK GUIDE

Spring 2022 pilot study
Worcester workplace city e-bike travel scheme
Join our pilot study and we we will
deliver a city e-bike worth £1000 to
your business premises to use for
the duration of the pilot. Plus a cargo
trailer, helmet, battery and lights.

Your business will need a secure
place to store the e-bike and
cargo trailer and you will need
Insurance against theft, damage,
and accident during the pilot
period.

We oﬀer free taster
sessions at your business
premises and full training
and support throughout
the study.

Worcester businesses.
Join our Spring 2022 pilot study
to test the use of a workplace
e-bike scheme in Worcester.
Worcester City Council and The University of Worcester are
committed to supporting sustainable businesses in Worcester
through the provision of travel options that support sustainable
business travel goals, so that we can reduce traﬃc on the roads,
and improve employee and community health and wellbeing.

For Worcester businesses looking to
increase their sustainablilty proﬁle.
Would your business like to participate in a pilot study
to test the use of e-bikes for workplace travel use in Worcester?
For more information please email Wendy Corbett
w.corbett@worc.ac.uk
- Your contact for the Worcester workplace e-bike travel scheme
(Spring 2022 pilot study).

USER EXPERIENCE/EMPATHY MAP

Spring 2022 pilot study
Worcester workplace e-bike travel scheme
Your user experience journey
From place A to B
Please document one journey at a time

SAYS

THINKS

We’d like you to share your experience of using the

e-bike and/or cargo trailer for work travel. We want to
understand your whole experience, both positive and
negative. We’ll discuss with you the best way to record
your experience.

1 Source:

NNG Empathy Map Tool

Before you begin your journey please make sure that
you have experience of riding a bicycle or e-bike on
the road (with or without a cargo trailer). Your safety
is important to us, so please attend your on-site
training session before you participate in this user
experience research study.

‘Deﬁnition: An empathy map is a collaborative visualization
used to articulate what we know about a particular type of user.
It externalizes knowledge about users in order to 1) create a shared
understanding of user needs, and 2) aid in decision making’. 1

DOES

FEELS

Says: Share any signiﬁcant features of your
journey, for example experience of using
the e-bike and or cargo trailer, weather
conditions, road traﬃc, personal safety,
parking and journey time.
Thinks: What are you really thinking? For
example are there any points in your journey
where you are unsure, self-conscious, or
afraid. Don’t be polite.
Does: Based on your experience what
actions will you take next? For example,
will you continue to use the e-bike and/or
cargo trailer? Will you need to make any
adjustments to your routine and/or or when
planning your time?
Feels: Please record what feelings you
experienced during your journey. For
example, were you worried, excited,
impatient or confused at any time?
Can you share what made you feel that way?

‘Format: Traditional empathy maps are split into 4 quadrants (Says,
Thinks, Does, and Feels), with the user or persona in the middle.
Empathy maps provide a glance into who a user is as a whole and are
1
not chronological or sequential’.

